
Ordering Information For Standard Parts:

Bar Godê Part Nurnber Description

t5702 fz-PEN-110 V )ompact tabletop, composite CO2 spray cleaning pen for precision deaning. Equipped with power

;witcfr, propellant thrust conholler (0-Í25 psi), nitrogen gas gauge, CO2 flow controller and
rropellant temperature conbol, spray pen applicator wilh 1 m long hose, sbndard nozzle and pen
rolder. 110 V version.

í5703 fZ-PEN-230 V 3ompact tabletop, composite CO2 spray cleaning pen Íor precision cleaning. Equipped with power

;witch, propellant thrust controller (0-125 psi), nitrogen gas gauge, CO2 flow controller and
rropellant temperaturè control, spray pen applicator with 1 m long hose, standard nozzle and pen
rolder. 230 V version CE Certified.

Basic plug-n-spray cleaning system includes:

1. CO2 Composite Spray Generator: a compact table top chassis equipped with power switch, clean dry air (CDA) or N2 propellant thrust

controller (0-125 psi) and gauge, propellant gas temperature contÍoller and precision CO2 injection flow controller. Spray applicator: Pencil

style, I m long cabled to generator, and pen holder.
lntemal: Particle capillary: Size 20 (fine, installed)

2. Connection Kit: Cylinder, adaptor, hose, for liquid CO2cylinder. Pressure regulator for N2 supply and hose.

3. Operation manual.

Standard Product Specifications

Property íalue Commenl

/oltage requirements 110 V 230 V 230 V CE CertiÍied

Sleaninq aqent supply *iquid co2, 650-950 psi, 50-75'F Not lncluded

Propellant supply {2, CDAgas, 70-150 psi Not lncluded
Sorav Control :oot switch
Vaximum Environmental operating temperature 30. F
y'Vorkspace (spray generator) 1 2 . 5 ' W x 1 0 " D x 5 . 5 " H
Fluid filtration 1.5 micron (standard)
Particle capillary Size 20 (fine) installed (0.02")

Gas connections:

:o2 connection Sountry 3onnector typê Connector description
JSA/Canada 3GA 320 0.825'-14 NGO No pressure regulator used
JK 85341-No 8 W 0.860'x 14 TPI
3ermany DlN477-No 6 w 2 '1.8x1114"
taly UNI/í406 w 21.7 X 1t14"
rletherlands R U 1 w 21.8 X'U14"

Prooellant oas/ nitrooen .JSA/Canada OGA 580 ).965"-14 NGO tNT Pressure regulator supplied
,JK BS 341-No3 3 5/8" tNT
Sermany DIN 477-No10 N 24.32 x 1/14" RH
Italy uNt 4409 N 21.7 X 1t14"
Netherlands R U 3 N 24.32X 1t14"

Typical gas cylinder specifications

:o2 cylinder (liquid/dip tube) Nitrogen cylinder
Sylinder type K T
Gas purity 39.99% 99.99.99.999
Iotalweiqhl 38 kg 75 kq
liquid qas content 27.2 ks ].4 m3
Pressure 830 osiq/57.2 bar 2M0 psiq/183 bar
Dimensions approx. height, OD 150 cm x 23 cm 145 cm x 21 cm
Gas suppliers Linde, Praxair, others -inde, Praxair, others



Note: Gas connections:
í. For other countÍies please enquire
2. Gas Connection Source:
htpJ/hiq.linde-gas.com/intemational/web/lg/spg/like35lgspg.nsÍ/docbyalias/tool_sg_cylinder_oudet#aS

Gas consumption and cost of the cleaning

In the table below typical gas consumption is specified for the OZPEN. The cost of deaning depends very much of the initial
cleanliness of the componênt that needs to be deaned.
You can use the CO2 cleaning method only. lt depends on the type of the part that you wish to clean.
For fiber optic components we typically use some other pre-cleaning method, either solvent wiping or ultnasonic cleaning, before
we use the CO2 method.
With a little expeÍimenting you can determine which approach works best Íor a specific application.

The cost of the cleaning depends mainly on gas cost and how long one deans each part.
Typically CO2 and N2 cost approximately $'100 and $50 per cylinder respectively. lf a clean supply of compressed air is used as
the propellant gas instead of nitrogen then thê cost is substantially lower.
Cleaning per piece can typically cost approximately fum $0.07 - $0.35 per piece. This is only a guideline, and lhe cost will
vary based on parts being clêanêd.

OZPEN connection and typical setup.

Propellant gas line connection.
A; Nitrogen supply
B: European DIN connection.

Back of the unit connections
A: CO2connection (use 9/16" wrench).
B: Foot pedal conneclion.
C: Power connection.
D: Propellant gas, Nitrogen.

CO2 Liquid connection to cylinder DIN 8
standard connection

OZPEN cleaning high
power patchcord.

CO2 & N2 Cylinders, typical
gas supply (USA) connection
shown.

v  : . . 4 í i

Fiber optic connêclor
cleaning - close up.

Property y'alue Comment

co, (liquid) usage 2.5-3,5 ko/hour
N2 usage 10-15 SCFM fypically 4 T size cylinderc per one coz cylinder


